
 

 

7 Best Tidal Music Converter 

 

Editor's Pick 

Whether you want to download Tidal music or videos to your local storage, 

Epubor Tidal Downloader is the best choice. 

Tidal, like many streaming platforms, primarily operates online. If you want to 

enjoy your favorite songs without an internet connection, a Tidal Music Converter 

allows you to download and save tracks locally on your device. Finding the best 

Tidal music converter can be a bit challenging due to the numerous options 

available. To help you choose the one that suits your needs, we’ve tested and 

reviewed the top Tidal Music Converter for Windows/Mac/Online on the market, 

and listed the best for you in the following parts.  

Comparison of Tidal Music Converter 

No.  
Supported 

OS 
Input/Output 

format/Quality 
Conversion 

Speed 
Price 

Batch 
Convert 

ID3 
Tag 

Epubor 
Tidal Music 
Converter  

Windows  

MAC 

Tidal music, 

video 

MP3, 

AAC,M4A, 

FLAC, MP4 

60X $12.99/Month ✔ ✔ 

https://www.epubor.com/tidal-downloader.html
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa1
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa1
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa1


320 kbps, Hifi, 

hifi-plus quality 

imElfin 
Tidal Music 
Converter  

Windows  

MAC 

Tidal music, 

video 

MP3, 

AAC,M4A, 

FLAC, MP4 

320 kbps, Hifi, 

hifi-plus quality 

30X $49.99/Year ✔ ✔ 

AudFree 
Tidal Music 
Converter  

Windows  

MAC 

Tidal music 

FLAC, WAV, 

MP3, AAC 

320 kbps, Hifi, 

hifi-plus quality 

5X $14.95/Month ✔ ✔  

AudKit 
Tidizer 
Music 

Converter  

Windows  

MAC 

Tidal music 

MP3, FLAC, 

WAV, M4A 

Tidal HiFi and 

MQA lossless 

quality 

5X $14.95/Month ✔ ✔ 

Tidal Media 
Downloader  

Windows  

MAC 

Linux 

Tidal music, 

video 

MP3, FLAC, 

AAC  

Real-time Free ✘ ✔ 

https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa2
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa2
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa2
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa3
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa3
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa3
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa4
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa4
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa4
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa4
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa5
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa5


Android Lossy 

Streamrip 

Windows 

Mac 

Tidal, Qobuz, 

Deezer, 

SoundCloud 

MP3, FLAC, 

AAC, ALAC, 

OPUS, 

VORBIS 

Lossy 

  

  

Fast Free ✘ ✔ 

Apowersoft 
Online Tidal 

Music 
Converter  

Online 

Any sould on 

your computer 

MP3, WMA, 

AAC, M4A, 

FLAC, WAV, 

OGG 

Lossy 

Real Time Free ✘ ✘ 

1. Epubor Tidal Music Converter (Tidal Music 
Converter for Windows/Mac) 

Rating: ★★★★★ (5/5)  

Epubor Tidal Music Converter is a professional and user-friendly tool, 

especially designed to download and convert Tidal music into MP3, AAC, FLAC, 

M4A and more format at lightning speeds, up to 60X times faster. It’s a reliable 

and pragmatic software solution. Epubor Music Converter empowers you to 

https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa6
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa7
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa7
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa7
https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-converter.html#pa7
https://www.epubor.com/tidal-downloader.html


access Tidal Music at your convenience, anytime, anywhere, and across any 

device. What's more, it also download and convert Tidal video as MP4 to your 

computer. It is compatible with the latest Windows and macOS operating 

systems.  

Download Tidal Music Converter for free: 

     

 

Pros:  

 Various output format: Convert Tidal music to MP3, FLAC, AAC, M4A and 

MP4 formats.  

 Support video coversion: Convert Tidal video to MP4 format. 

 Original quality: Keep Tidal HiFi and Tidal MQA original quality. 

 Batch conversion: You can convert entire playlists and albums in one go.  

 Regular updates: The developers frequently release updates to ensure 

compatibility with Tidal.  

 Easy to use: Auto-load Tidal music library to Tidal music downloader, no 

need to find the link of the tidal music and then copy and paste to the 

software.  

https://www.epubor.com/tidal-downloader-download.htm#os_Win
https://www.epubor.com/tidal-downloader-download.htm#os_Mac


Cons:  

 The trial version only converts 3 songs in total.  

 Need to install Tidal desktop application for loading tidal library.  

How to convert Tidal to MP3 with Epubor Tidal Music 
Converter:  

Epubor Tidal Music Converter User Guide  

2. Imelfin Tidal Music Converter (Paid Tidal Music 
Converter)  

Rating:★★★★☆ (4/5)  

Imelfin Tidal Music Converter is a reliable Tidal MP3 Downloader tool that lets 

you download and convert your favorite tracks from Tidal with ease.  

 

Pros:  

 The software is intuitive and straightforward to use. 

 It supports a variety of output formats, including MP3, FLAC, WAV, and 

more. 

 Imelfin maintains the audio quality and metadata, providing excellent 

sound fidelity. 

 It supports batch downloading and converting. So you can download Tidal 

playlists, favorite list and album at a time. 

 The conversion speed is up to 30X which is super fast. 

https://www.epubor.com/tidal-downloader-user-guide.html
https://www.imelfin.com/tidal-downloader.html


Cons:  

 Cost-free version can only convert limited songs.  

Here's how to convert Tidal Music to MP3 with imElfin Tidal 
Music Converter: 

Step 1 Download Tidal for PC/Mac desktop application and then login to it.  

Step 2 Launch imelfin Tidal Downloader and your Tidal library will be synced to it 

automatically.  

Step 3 Drag songs, albums, playlists, favorite or even videos to the right column. 

Then click "Download to xxx" to start the downloading and converting.  

3. AudFree Tidal Music Converter (Paid Tidal 
Music Converter)  

Rating:★★★☆☆ (3/5)  

AudFree Tidal Music Converter is a specialized tool designed to help Tidal users 

download and convert their favorite tracks, playlists, and songs from Tidal.  

 

https://www.audfree.com/tidable/


Pros:  

 The software is easy to navigate, making it accessible for users of all 

levels. 

 It offers various format options, including MP3, FLAC, WAV, and more. 

 It enables you to download Tidal MAQ, HIFI quality music. 

Cons: 

 The conversion process can be slower compared to some competitors. 

 The trial version has limitations on the number of tracks you can convert. 

 It doesn’t support the Tidal video downloading and converting. 

Here's how to use AudFree Tidal Music Converter: 

Step 1 Download and install AudFree Tidal Music Converter and the Tidal 

application on your Windows or Mac computer. Then log into Tidal for PC/MAC 

with your account.  

Step 2 Customize Tidal Output Audio Format and Other Settings.  

Step 3 Copy and paste the Tidal Music link into the search box at the top and 

click the '+' button to add the playlist or album to AudFree Tidal Music Converter.  

Step 4 Now you can press the 'Convert' button to start the downloading process.  

4. AudKit Tidizer Music Converter (Paid Tidal 
Music Converter)  

Rating: ★★★☆☆ (3/5)  

AudKit Tidizer Music Converter is a versatile tool designed for Tidal music 

enthusiasts. With it, you can easily convert Tidal music to MP3, FLAC, M4A and 

more formats with the original quality perserved.  

https://www.audkit.com/tidizer-music-converter.html


 

Pros: 

 It has the clean and user-friendly interface, making it accessible to all 

users. 

 It provides various formats like MP3, FLAC, WAV, M4A and more. 

 The software offers high-speed conversion, saving you time. 

 It enables you to convert entire albums and playlists in one go. 

 It also supports converting your local audio files, making it more versatile. 

Cons: 

 The trial version has limitations on the number of tracks you can convert.  

 The conversion speed is not as fast as the competitors. 

 It doesn’t support the Tidal video downloading and converting. 

Here's how to use AudKit Tidizer Music Converter:  

Step 1 Download Tidizer Music converter and Tidal App for desktop.  



Step 2 Open Tidizer and it will launch the Tidal app automatically. Sign in Tidal 

app with your account.  

Step 3 Open the top-right menu icon and select “Preferences” > “Convert“. 

Customize the output format, channels, sample rate, bit rate, and the archive way 

as required. 

Step 4  Right-click the Tidal song, and select “Share” > “Copy Track Link”. Then 

paste the link into the search bar of AudKit Tidizer. Finally, click the “+” tab to 

import them all. 

Step 5  Hit the bottom-right “Convert” tab to start the downloading and 

converting. 

5. Free Tidal Music Converter –Tidal Media 
Downloader  

Rating: ★★★☆☆ (3/5)  

Tidal-Media-Downloader is an open-source command-line application for 

downloading videos and tracks from Tidal, available in two versions: tidal-dl and 

tidal-gui. It is total free Tidal music converter. What’s more,Tidal-gui is only 

available on Windows, but the Tidal-dal is available on Windows, Mac Linux, and 

Android operation system.  

https://github.com/yaronzz/Tidal-Media-Downloader


 

Pros: 

 It can download album \ track \ video \ playlist \ artist-albums to M4A and 

FLAC.  

 It enable you to add metadata to songs. 

 It is open-source and free of charge. 

 You can choose your preferred video resolution and audio quality. 

Cons: 

 It is not user-friendly as it only offers command-line interface.  

Here is how to use Tidal Media Downloader:  

Tidal Media Downloader User Guide  

https://github.com/yaronzz/Tidal-Media-Downloader


6. Streamrip–Free Tidal to MP3 Converter  

Rating: ★★★☆☆ (3/5)  

Streamrip is another scriptable music downloader for Tidal, Qobuz, SoundCloud, 

and Deezer. Different from other Tidal Muic converter, Streamrip also works as 

the Deezer, soudcloud, youtube downloader. It is available on both Windows and 

Mac platform.  

 

Pros: 

 It is free of charge. 

 It’s downloading and conversion speed is fast. 

 It is capable of downloading tracks, albums, playlists, discographies, and 

labels from Qobuz, Tidal, Deezer, and SoundCloud 

 It also supports Tidal Video Downloading.  

Cons: 

https://github.com/nathom/streamrip


 You will need to install the Python and run the command line to download 

Tidal music which is not easy to newbie.  

Here is how to use Streamrip music converter:  

Streamrip music converter User Guide  

7. Apowersoft–Free Online Tidal Muisc Converter  

Rating: ★★☆☆☆ (3/5)  

Apowerosft free online audio recorder is a user-friendly and web-based tool 

designed to record audio from various sources on your computer. It can record 

system audio and microphone in high quality. So it can work as the online Tidal 

Music converter. 

 

Pros: 

 Ease of Use: It's web-based, so you don't need to install any software on 

your computer. This makes it accessible to users across different 

operating systems.  

 Versatile Recording: It allows you to record audio from a variety of 

sources, including your computer's microphone, system sound, or from an 

external source, such as an MP3 player or smartphone.  

https://github.com/nathom/streamrip
https://www.apowersoft.com/free-audio-recorder-online


 File Format Options: You can choose from several common audio formats 

for your recordings, including MP3, WMA, WAV, and more.  

Cons: 

 Internet Connection: Since it's an online tool, it requires a stable internet 

connection to work. Recording quality may be affected if your internet 

connection is slow or unstable.  

 Limited Advanced Features: While it's a good tool for basic audio 

recording needs, it may lack some advanced features that you would find 

in the desktop Tidal Downloader.  

Here is how to use Apowersoft online Tidal recorder: 

Step 1  Click "Start Recording". 

Step 2  Choose audio sound and click "Start Recording".  

Step 3  Save audio file to the computer. 

Final Conclusion 

In summary, each of these Tidal music converters has its strengths and 

limitations. Epubor Tidal Music Converter stands out for their speed, versatile 

output formats, and regular updates. Tidal Media Converter will not cost you a 

dime. So if you are short in money, this is a great alternative. However, your 

choice ultimately depends on your specific needs and preferences, but all Tidal 

to MP3 Converters are reliable tools for downloading and converting Tidal music.  

Download Tidal Music Converter for free: 

    

Friendly note: It's important to note that the use of Tidal music converters 

should always comply with the terms of service of the streaming platform and 

https://www.epubor.com/tidal-downloader.html
https://www.epubor.com/tidal-downloader-download.htm#os_Win
https://www.epubor.com/tidal-downloader-download.htm#os_Mac


relevant copyright laws in your region. Make sure to use these tools responsibly 

and only for personal use. 

This pdf is generated upon https://www.epubor.com/best-tidal-music-
converter.html, and original author is Epubor. 
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